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MANY RULINGS BY THE WHITE MULE
STUDENT COUNCIL

¦
'
GEOLOGISTS MEET CAPTAIN O'HAY

COURSES
BEGIN
EXTENSI
O
N
GIVES LECTURE

' Mascot Will be at
Famous Humorist Speaks to
Matters Pertaini ng to Toq ues Colb y s |
New En gland Intercolle giate '
the
Game
in
Brunswick
Discussed.
-, / Lar ge Audience Last Night
arid Football
Association of Geologists Cf
Oct. 24.
"- „ t |
The Student Council held its weekGues ts at Colb y.
"Don't take life too seriously,

ly meeting Monday evening at seven
The White Mule, adopted mascot
o'clock in the German room of Recitaof' the college, will make his initial
tion hall.
The committee which was appoint- appearance of the year at the Colbyed last week, to design, buy and re- Bowdoin game at Brunswick on Ocsell the toques that the freshmen tober 24. Members of the White Mule
must wear this winter, reported that board have assumed charge of afletters had been sent out but that fairs and ;have absolutely promised
nothing definite had been- decided as that the docile animal will be present
yet, but expressed confidence that a at all the Colby football games playmore pleasing report could fee given ed in the state "this year.
next "week.
The White Mule was officially and
This same committee on freshmen enthusiastically recognized as the
toques, was delegated to see about Colby mascot at that memorable
appropriate caps for those playing in Colby-Maine game in the fall of
the Colby band. It is hoped that 1923. Colby proceeded to win the
these caps will be obtained before the championship in football and thus the
date of the Bowdoin game.
mule was accepted as a good omen.
The following dates for fraternity Another fall is here. Colby has andances were confirmed. The Delta other football team that is going tc
Kappa Epsilph : will have their dance fight tooth and nail to bring home
oh Saturday, Nov. 7; the Zeta Psi, on the championship bunting again. Let's
Friday, Nov. 20; and the Alpha Tau get the championship spirit and with
Omega, on Wednesday, Nov. 25.
the faithful white mule as a standard
One of the most difficult -problems of determination and grit, go to
which was put up to the Council this Brunswick, and make a successful
week was the devising of some scheme drive for a winning-season.
whereby sufficient funds may be obtained to pay the railroad fairs of the
band to Brunswick on October 24.
If anyone believes that he has the solution to this problem, Stephen Berry,
president of the Council, would appreciate it if such "were reported to
him.
J As usual, the matter of a special Contains Man y Articles of
car to Brunswick for the Bowdoin
Interest to Students and
game has been taken up with the
Maine Central Railroad and the folAlumnus.
lowing terms have been made: If
^fiio'hi-th'ose
^cventy-^.vs^eopleT-asidc
The Alumnus , edited by Dr. Herplaying in the ,band , will purchase
round trip tickets they can be ob- bert C. Libby, who is head of the pubtained for one dollar and ninety cents lic speaking and journalism depart($1.90) which is exactly the price of
ments at Colby college, is to appear
ah ordinary fare one way. Here is a
the
latter part of this month . The
way to show your loyalty to Colby
purpose
of the magazine is to keep
and to the Colby band and team. The
informed of the activities
alumni
the
,
car will go down with train No. 64
leaving Waterville , Saturday morn- that are taking place at college and
ing at 8.52, arriving at Brunswick at also to serve as a bond between the
10.42. Returning the car will come members who have graduated and
up with train No, 25, leaving Bruns- the present student body. . This pubwick the same day at 6.08 and arriv- lication is issued four times during
ing at 7.49. Remember that a total the college year.
The first issue is to contain many
of seventy-five tickets must be bought
to obtain this big reduction in fare. editorial notes among them being:
The Council voted to petition the "Colby 's Presidents," "Memoirs of
faculty to set aside Friday, Nov. C, as Dr, Taylor " of the Latin department,
"The Year Now Opening," "Sup(Continued on page 2)
porting the Magazine,". "Advertising
the College ," "Changes in the College
Faculty," "The Scholarship Fund ,"
"The Alumni Association , " "History
of tho College," "Tho College Family," "Sons of Colby Club ," "Commencement Expenses," "Colby 's PitRazoo Carried on in Very ting Schools," and a short editorial
note about tho next issue of the
Good Manner.
"Alumnus."
There will also be numerous specIt was Indeed gratifying for tho ial articles that will bo in tho concorrospondont to notice how syste - tents of the first issue and among
matically tho "razoo " conducted a them will bo tho following! "Tho
week ago was carried out. Each and Scholarshi p Fund Givers," by Presi ovory victim subjected to tho tyrnn- dent Roberts ; "Plans for tho 1020
nlcnl rule of that impersonation of Commencement ," by tho Commencelaw and order known ns Phi Chi was ment Comm i ttee; "Tho New College
adjudged guilty by tlio august and Yaav," by Professor Wheeler of (;lio
reverend student council. Their Colby faculty ; "The Now Illustrated
cases woro weighed conscientiously Booklet , of Colby," by Dr. Libby of

THE COLBY ALUMNUS

SOON TO BE ISSUED

TRADITIONAL PHI CHI
DEALS JUSTICE AGAIN

jind indiscriminately nnd when tho
evidence wan sufficient to warrant
punishment , tho unfortunate offenders were dealt with severely but diacrotely.
This shows ovory indication that
wo wo pausing* from tho , ch aos o f
brute strength to tlio piano of renson. It certainly was no credit to tho
collogo when in post years tho freshmen woro mauled phyalonlly, luul
thoir curly locks clipped nnd woro
generally battered and bruised for no
apparent reason,
Ono criticism of the ceremony Is
in ardor , however, Severn! of tho
froflhmon football aspirants woro
banged up to some extent by maneuvers which could luivo boon easily eliminated. Skinned knaps nnd blistered
han ds wove tho most noticeable ensualtloH , which nvo not permanently disabling, b ut t o nay tho lonnt nr o v ar y
uncomfortable, BooauBo a froshmnn
football is no ronson to bo oxplays
¦
from the humiliating rnstoo but
ounod
'
In fnlvnofls to tho coaches and tho
, ; ,; man hlmaolf , such antics «» might in,,_ ,„ y torforo with the player .on tho grid/>;foUjIro nj should bo oradlontod,
Wmtit ,
^y : ^ .:a::kx
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GET A
BLUE AND GRAY
PENCIL

WITH LARGE REGISTRATION

Ninety Enroll Monday Evening.
Courses Offered^
end ,"

^

Six:

^„
everything evens up \n the
\"w1
The New England Intercollegiate, said Captain Irving S. O'Hay in his
Association of Geologists held" ' ' its! lecture last night before a capacity
Colby college extension courses, meet at 7.30, and one at 8.30. The
twenty-first annual excursioni-ingariffi ?
under the direction of Prof. Carl J. regular college vacations at Christmas
audiehce
in
the
Opera
House.
:
Capt.
around Waterville last Friday-S{airaj
Weber, began their second session and Easter will be observed. ; The
Saturday, when nearly twentyrfiye^q||O'Hay \vas introduced to the people Monday evening in Chemical hall, final session will be on Monday, May
the geology professors from;the|lea^I yji ^ateijyille by; Albert Raymond with an enrollment of ninety. At this 3rd, 1926. '
ing colleges of New England gathegl !Rbgers^vi7p pf this city. From the time, the general , registration was
A branch of the extension courses
ed here under the direction 5oJfeEda , fapmentsthe - Captain stepped before held, and - instructors of the six commenced at Skowhegan September
ward H. Perkins, Ph. D., professibr|»fj ma audience his ready wit and equally courses being offered were attendant 29 , under Prof. Weber 's direction.
geology in Colby, and made a/ '?stud$ effectiy,e4serioxisness kept his listen- for consultations.
Here, four courses, coining on twentyof the geological structure, phenqm^. 'ers' -iritermitently ; between laughter
The six courses offered, and the five Tuesday evenings during the
ena, and topography of this region.|ff ar
id' absorbed interest.
respective instructors are as follows : year, are being offered. They are as
As this was the- first time that;the];-!^Gaptairr O'Hay, a soldier of fortBusiness administration with Prof. follows : American literature and
Association had. ¦;ever met here^Dr| uri.ei.iveteran of . seven wars, sketched Auffingef , education with Prof. Mar- Browning 's Dramatic Monologues with
Perkins arranged a very comprehen-j before his audience the history,;of his riner, "history with Prof. Wilkinson Prof. Weber,, and elementary school
,
sive program which took the visitors! life,- bringing to the fore such .^exper- literature with Prof. Weber, psy- problems and secondary school probto nearly all of the points of special! iences as held the 1 people spellbound chology with Prof. Colgan and soci- lems with Prof. Marriner.
,
geological interest in the central for oyer two hours and a quarter. He ology
Prof.
Morrow.
The exThe Extension Courses are open
/with
section of Maine.
;. - iS$ii:
recounted;;his - participation in. each tension course schedule covers twen- primarily to public school teachers
Friday morning the membersiof combat, and scored many of them ty-five Monday evenings. Each stu- who wish to improve their profesv
the association . left the Elmwood heavily.' for hot having lasted longer.
sional standing, to bank, commercial,
Hotel by automobile for the first stop The witty Irishman 's greatest disapand industrial employees who desire
which was made at Ticonic Falls pointment came during a certain into take advantage of study under
where the bed of the . Kenhebecvwa's surrection when he was a general in
trained leadership, and women's club
studied and exposures of limy slates command of an army of lOZ^' men.
members who seek cultural inspirashowing a miniature Applachian According to the adventurer the distion. However, Colby juniors and
structure with syenite intrusion arid appointment came not in his comseniors may study extension courses;
f
pot hole erosion were found. " The mand but . in the fact that the-rebelLetter
From Golby Grad but they will receive no credit toward
second location was at the abandon- lion; lasted but twenty minutes!
a degree.
ed clay pit where post glacial marine |> "When that great old flag goes by,
Offers Ideas and Hel p.
Regular class room lectures will
clays were noted overlaid by; sand stand Vup at attention , take off;'your
commence next Monday evening on
dunes. Then the route was over^the hat, ;sing the Star Spangled Ban ner.
The following letter has been re- the second floor , Chemical hall! ,;::;At - ' marine clay and sand plain of thejliQr Andj if; some foreign guy next to you
j
ceived from an alumnus of Colby and 7.30, the business administration
160 foot level to the Bentonirailway, faifcto do it, sock him on the button,
well reflects the attitude of an old class will meet , in the Mathematics /
cut where the Silurian.;slates. contain- Afteighe comes to , take him down to
Colby grad in the matter of a perma- room , the literature class in the Enging Nereitesjtrails!^
tl^e 'Americanization .hureau ^ andishow nent student band. . The letter is lish room , and the psychology class
pressions;werei;!vie^di;!i'
SS:v:t$w s^^ hmjhbw to take out his first papers,"
:
timely and will be of interest to the in the Latin room. At 8.20, there
K ;T^e>Wj$ewdJ^Siate;:Q^
eBieH-th e soldier ' of fortune Sir one of student .body. ';¦ ' . . .
will be a 10 minute recess, at 8.30 , ¦
liSj[^i^jp&n.^
'*f r omrrMss^maiii' "^""rdTjgel'VeftSvithnnu^
*tiie-euacavion "class- ^vlTi~ine'et'.~lii i'V.ii'&~" "
h^s^in d^y^acviStion'3
ping place. "This is the type locality- themei" ¦'.''¦'¦' '• '¦•.' . '> ¦ ¦' " ¦ ¦
the Student Council is seriously con- Latin room, and the sociology class
for Monograp'tus colbiensis, or hi' ¦He*often interrupted his talk on
sidering ways and means for the es- in the Mathematics room.
other words, the distinctive type of his life's adventures to bring home tablishment and maintenance of a
There are no formal examinations
graphtolite which was recently dis- with all the energy he possessed some permanent student band at Colby. I for admission , but students, both men
covered and classified by several of definite moral, civil, or political evil know of no more commendable un- and women , will be admitted to such
Dr. Perkins' advanced students. The that demanded a remedy.
dertaking and desire to express the courses as the respective instructors
is the
next location was the Pooler gravel
^Religious toleration
thing hope that you will decide in tho af- find them qualified to pui'sue with adpit with its esker gravels overlaid by we need moro than anything else," firmative and succeed in every detail vantage. Formal registration must
fossiliferous clays and dune sands. he said, "and don 't forget it." He of execution.
be effected in every case before enThis place gives a very good record talked at length upon the needed
"I have attended many football trance, Although the general regiof the post-Pleistocene events.
toleration of all faiths towards their contests in the. . . district during stration was held Monday evening,
Then came lunch at Camp Hope on other denominations. "I'm a Roman recent , years and at nearly every it is not yet too late to register. Upon
,
(Continued on page 3)
Catholic," he shouted, "and my best event, the contesting colleges havo registration , the tuition fee of $25,
friend is a thirty-second degree been supporte d by their own bands, covering all charges, may be paid to
Mason. We 've got to get together, effectively but inexpensively costum- the treasurer of Colby college.
we can 't pull apart. "
ed, in white trousers, sweaters of their . Student.s in College Extension
From the first war that he partici- College colors and white duck hats. Courses are entitled without further
pated in in 1897 with the Cuban In- Tho presence of such a band , not only charge to the use of the College lisurrectos down to the recent world gives heart to the team and the stu- brary, The library is open on Sundisaster, Captain O'Hay 's life has dent body, but reflects credit upon day from 2 to 5 and from 7 to 9.
Dr. Wilkinson Will Give abounded
At the mid-term session of tho Colin experiences tliat have the institution represented. If it be a
Course in History \ of taught him the true worth and mean- good or fairly creditable band it is an lege Extension Courses, on January
ing of life, His mission is that of excellent "ad" for tho college, while 25 , 1020, a lecture on Education will
Euro pe Since 1870.
brin gin g the trut h abo ut ours el ves on the other hand , if one of the com- bo delivered by President Roberts, to
before our consciousness. For over peting college s has a good band , and tho students enrolled in nil of tho exThe course "Europe Since 1870," a two hours ho talke d, laughed, and tho other none nt all, or a poor ono tension classes,
A closing reception will be hold on
survey of the leading nations of Eu- ur ged , holding his audience at that (ununiformed), tho effect is not bene;¦
' ¦ • Mon day, May 3rd , following the .fin al
rope during tho past fifty years, of- breathl ess att ent io n the comm a n d of ficial.
fered by Prof. William J. .Wilkinson, which bespeaks tho eloquence of tlio "I j udge from tho success of Colby mooting of tho extension classes,
' I *

ALUMNUS APPROVES
STUDENT BAND

..

EXTENSION COURSES IN
HISTORY THIS YEAR

will in air probabilities bo one of the man.
moat attractive extension courses at Captain O'Hay 's engagement wns
Colby Collogo this year.
sbcurod through tho auspices of the
Prof. Wilkinson is a graduate of public speaking department of this
the College Grammar School at college, under tho direction of Dr.
Brooklyn , N. Y. In 1002 ho received Herbert C, Libby, His appearance
the B. Litt., degree from William and marked tho first of a series of lectMary, In 1007 Dr, Wilkinson took ures; that have boon planned by the
his M. A. nt' Columbia University, department,
whoro in 1924 ho receive d the degree of Ph. D. Ho also holds an hontho faculty ; "Compliments for tlio orary M< A, from "Wosloya n universCollege Faculty, " by Professor New- ity and LL, D. from Washington colman; "Days ' Abroad ," by Miss Flor- lege. For throe years ho was nn in»,
ence E, Dunn , M. A., of the Colby structor of Latin and Creole nt Wilfaculty ; "Tho Yoav Ahead In Athlet- liam and Mary collogo and for nine
ics," by Professor Edwards of tho de- years was doan at. Washington col- ' Ah onjoy ablo social was hold Monpartment of physical education t "Tho logo,, and for foun years' since the day evening in tho Coburn gymnasClass ol 1870," by Albion W. Small, war , lecturer in history nfc Wosloyan ium under the auspices of the First
Ph. D„ LL. D„ '70; "The Class of university. Tho past throo summora Baptist ->Christian Endeavor Society
1880," by Thomas J, Ramsdell, D, D„ Dr. .Wilkinson has conducted history 1 Tho affair wns unusually well attend'80; "Opening , of Colby 's Fitting courses in tho summer¦ school of tho ed by .students of tho collogo,
Schools," ;nt Coburn , by Drew T, University of Vermont,
Activities began nt seven-thirty
Hnvthorn , M , A., '94 , at Hebron , by
Dr, Wilkinson alms to provj do n with a brief period which was devotRalph L. Hunt , M. A., at Richer, by background for tho understanding of ed to acquainting thoso present with
Ernest C, Fuller, B. A,, '17, at Hig- current European conditions and oaoh other, This wns followed by a
gins, by William A, Tracy, B. A., '14 1 problems, In his lectures ho will con- sorlos'of games under tho nblo direc"Some Lout Addresses," by Ernest 0, sider tho unification of Italy and its tion of 'Arthur Snyder of Portland,
Mnrr l nor, 13. A,; 1.1,8 ; "What tho Mom- rocont history ; tho events of Franco William ' Onrobodlnn, president of tho
born of .1025 Aro Doing, " by Edward rinco 1870; tho political nnd .oconomUj society, was in general charge.
II. Morrill , 13. A,, '25; nnd Doris To- history of England sinoo 1870; nnd
Noxfc on tho program camo refresh sslev, B,' ;A „ !25; "ForthcbmliVg Meet- nn account of rocont Russian lihlory, ments, , These woro in tho form of
ings of Graduate Organizations, " at an d events In Austria-Hungary nnd 1 onlcfls , l eo cronm , cookies and similar
Boston , by Burr F, Jones, M. A„ '07 1 tho Bnlkana,
- , "> > * doHcncdoB, " ',
nt Now York, ,by Ralph IS. Nash, B. Tho course in history will bo givon. Bovor 'nl moro games wove enjoye d
A, '11, nt Hartford , by Roydon K. In tho English room on .tho socond nnd thon, with tho singing of Colby
Greeley, ]}, A,r '18, at Chicago, by floor of Chemical Hall nt j .80\p, m,',", HdnsB, 'iho
, f poolnl cam e to nn on d, ,
tho Secretary ; "A Now Girls' Fitting on twcnly-flvo conpocuUyc ^'Mon(|t'yi \;FroB|irnor\ - |Woro present in goodly
School ," by Robert ID, Owen, B. A,, evenings, RoglBtrntlonV'tbplli'i'Vplii'ooi nu'mbjirfl '^nrtil soomoil' lii(t)»ly olntod
M 4j nnd "Tho v Entering Clnss," by In tho Bamoj J r opm x on t ;Monday. 1 o'voiu- wlfchttlursooW" opportunities of tho1
Pau l M. Edmund*, '20, -| Ing/OotpW 12;^V7 ,'00!'o>look7i'
^ ) %iMmm
MhH x, - ,• ¦

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR
HOLDS SOCIAL

'"v .?1

' i rnmtmff lmw
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Musical organizations, that thoro is
quite sufficient material in tho Collego , from which to mnko : up a creditable band of thirty or thirty-five
pieces, Such an organization may not
bo self-sustaining, but can undoubt edly oarn some return from concerts
and outside employment , provided It
plays fairly well, but regardless of
this, tho Athletic Association ough t
to contribute sufficient to pay transportation oxpensos, whon tho band
plays at contests out out of town. .
"The uniforming of tho bnnd and
supplementing 'instruments not available would of courso call for some
outlay. In that connection I wish to
say that If you decide to put this
project oyer, and find that It can bo
done , I will gladly contribute $25,00
(nnd more if actually noodod) toward
tho oj tponso , and have no doubt you
will bo able , to raise the require d
amount from the Alumni ,, nnd possibly friends o:f Colby, if the merits of
the undertaking are fairly presented.
.'! . . . I fool that students who nro
lltteci to become members of the band;
should consider It not only n duty,
but n privilege and honor to represent their Collogo In thaii ' capacity.
Thoy. do It ot other Institutions nnd
why should thoy not - have tho
snmo spirit «t Colby? i Thoy will
thereby hboomoi n vbry V Important
fnbtor , in nil footbnll contests, nnd
limy well; sojvo In tlio shin e way In
other: Oollojs'o , contests.--particularly
nfc nth .l otlc mo ots ,nnd (hirin g the baseball sodBbn/'— Ah Old Alumnus.
djiht ; mn^
X X X XX; ' X 'X XX X: > 'X ;Xff .^i^

KAPPA PHI KAPPA

HOLDS MEETING

Plans for Active Expansion
This Year.
^^m^mmmm

Kappa Phi Kappa , the honoraj y
educational society , has organized for
tho coming year, Tho first mooting
was hold on Tuesday evening, at tlio
Lambda Chi Alphn house. Tho meeting •was in charge of President Herbert C, Workman , '20, who nominated a committee to draw up plans for
tho coming year, Clifford C, Llttlofloldt '20, was elected , chairman and
his nsslstnn ts nro Harry B, TIhwj iw,
'20 , nnd James A, Spraguo , '20,
The organization Intends to expand
quite materially , this yoar and If
present plans are ronli'/od tho momborsliip will be incroasod an soon lis
possible, It Is also planned to conduct a series of socials and dnncos
which will bo reported oif Inter by tlio
committee ,
Tlio organIzntlon wns orgnnizod nt
Dartmouth college' In 1022 and tlio
Colby chnptor was inntnjlod In tfl>22
also , In tho past, tho local organisation hris not boon especially active lint
this year a progrosHivo^civinpftlgn for
expansion Is to bo conducted, Prof.
Gplflnn of the donnrtmoht of .jp 'flyohology and : education Is ti)b faculty
, , ¦ ad-

- ; Boaloiiy.' ¦i' ' ."i "'> ;. V. ' - ' ¦ ."'¦ • . '•¦.^, ¦v, ¦': ¦¦:" ;t' ': ¦'"' ; ,.-.- '':
visor • ¦ to; VWio
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:RESOLUTIONS - "\ ^. -V _-i u:
^
^
^
Whereas .God in his infinite" wisdom
remove
expedient
"to'
has deemed it
from tliis life the mother oi our
Pledge, Edgar McKay, be it therefore
Eesolved , -that tlie-Colby Chapter
of Delta XJpsilon pxtend/to 'Pledge
McKay its deepest sympathy, in the
h our of hi s b ere avem ent , and be it
fart h er , ,, = ,-;Resolved , ,that ;a copy of these resolutions be published in" the. Colby, jEch o
and placed upon the Chapter/records.
< Signed ,
• «. -Prevent
19\^KmW^
zttm
ReHeVe
hX
&
Gilbert L. Earle,
tmW^Zsm
Th eodore- P.- Emery,
Alhert, P. _ MacDou gal,
Committee. "
,

""
*

-m mt m » <m » ^ ^m .^ ^ ^^ m * *» ^ + m *m<^» *» ^ m ^m *m m ^< f c^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
TrfYW% f t CATION-WOE / ^

W. Lincoln MacPherson , '27.

"
Dry
Goods, Ready-to-Wear, . Millinery,
Shoes, Men's Clothing, .Hats,. Gaps
and Furnishings.

SIDNEY A .GREEN

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 14, 1925.

.

¦Some girls' lips aren 't half as bad as they're painted. .

M en w h o want good
shoes—shoes that wear
long and stay good—insist on Florsheims because Plorsheim quality
always gives money's
,
worth in full.

TAILORING FOR
STUDENTS

(Men or Women)
T o han dle a quick movin g line of
quality personal stationery with
n ame and a d dress or mono gram done
in relief process (raised letters) .
Write regarding sainples and commissions. No investment required.
Write NOW.—S. C. HOUSTON CO.,
120 High St., Boston , Massachusetts.
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WE ARE INTERESTED IN CQtBY
Become Acquainted With Vs. :¦.. .
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Get behind the Student Council Ruling and sup^brj ;it. 1 Thei '"'" ;- : ; . '.""' ,;. ..; ,. ; ; i ..WATBRVILI,^ :MAINE . ' . V ;- .;¦
divisions will henceforth sit in separate sections oiVthe. staricls'l;
The rulin g has thus far been acclaimed with
1 :,,.;.!-v,Oo uraiv9' leading ^O'llJhe ldelri'ees - ot A. B. and S. ;B. ;.;,
by the student body. Any violators\oi it will be painfully out of
!i 'X^ 'X ¦ X- ip ;';F6r^Cataloguo^ Addrcfas, 1 -^v :' -; : >'
: place, The Boston Evening Transcript'says that in making thij i> •. '' '' 0.
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' rulin g Colby has doddert a great question; Our teams1 Willi gain
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, It is highly important that one should always have at least " j. . . . ' . '" " r. - ¦¦"."¦. ••:. ¦ ¦ ' . .'. . . '¦¦ '
one major purpose in mind. He should also have numerous'¦ ; '
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THE
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minor designs. Unless some goal is entertained as an objectivej - ' i
,
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, \ .
it is impossible to advance. No progress will be made when no
progress is desired. Pu rpose is nearly identical with ambition
waterville's high class amusement centre;
since in both some achievement is sought. Although ambition is
, let colby boost for
we
boost
for colby
;; ¦- us
¦¦¦¦.th^O; more 'common term yet purpose suggests . stronger desire to '"; ' ;;: , ; : " "•':'make" :
¦
'
your
the
haines
theatre
.'
.
.
'
—
the mind. When an -individual continues without purpose he is
•moclcing life. And life is certainly not to be treated lightly,
¦Li fe ' is serious. But it' moves on swiftly and one Cannot cope','
with it to any advantage unless he has . a ' stron g purpose duri 'iig
¦
'
'
¦ ' ' ¦ ¦ ' ¦' ¦' -' '
¦ ¦¦¦
¦ .„.: ¦ ;
¦; '
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the struggle. Life devoid of purpose is liko a world, devoid of
¦ • < .-¦ ¦ ,
;- '• .¦.• : -i
¦li ght—you can only grope.
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Waterville, Mc.

177 Wain St.,

The band that we have this year is the best that we have had
for several seasons. The Student Council has been an important
factor in creating this new.band organization and deserves much
¦
MERCHANT
credit. Many musical recruits have been ' found among the mem-' ; .
TAILOR ' .bers of the freshman class. It is hoped that .every student who' i " : . :' ": '' '', ;
:. 2 siLVEIt 'stREET . '" /
can play a band instrument will not fail to add his services to the
efforts of those who have already stepped forward with such: :¦ ,A. Normal.Sp ine Means Health . , '
;
.
\
commendable spirit. .
;, ..CLINTON A, ;CLAUSO, N ,;D ;,C, . . ,;
;
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PRESSING AND REPAIRING

's Pharmacy
Daviau
Professional Building '

Open Day and Night

Have you bought your blue and gray- pencil yet ?

^/^T^Sk

Natty Clotlj es cut -wilh Style and made far

Compliments of

1

•¦ •
"'
COAL AND WOOD
' '
WATERVILLE , MAINE
Office. 251 Main Street '

'

THE RU GBY .

no

CARL R. GREEN

Telephone 30

j

Colby College

FLOR SHEIM
SHOE

j

S. A. & A. B. GREEN CO. .. " :

I

WE WA NT AN UNDER-GRAD
Sal es R epresent ativ e at

i

!

676 Stores in 44 States—

j| j| ^^M

FRANCES M. NASON , '27
MARJORIE G. DUNSTAN, '28
LERENE ROLLS, '26
HELEN H. CHASE , '26
Mailing Clerks
GARTH C. KOCH, '28
JOHN P. MARTIN, '29
ROBERT L. SEAMAN,' '29
PHILIP L. ELY, '29

There is a championship to be won. There is the football
title of a state to be gained in open competition. There is a victory not yet achieved. There is a goal towards which every college in Maine has steadfastly set its eyes.
Bowdoin intends to take that victory; Bates intends 'to" take
it; Maine intends to take it Their intentions are good. They
are fine. But fine intentions are very frequently the paving blocks
of a certain proverbial road. Colby is paving no highway with
intentions. Colby is day after clay building her way , to victory
with blocks of WILL.
, Colby is priming and practicing with the passing of each
hour. Our team is working; our student body is working. We
are nursing a spirit of cooperation and a solidarity of purpose
and we will allow nothing to lie in its path'.
All Colby teams are fighting teams and this present team
—this team that will bid so powerfully for supremacy—i s no exception, to the rule. As the football aggregations of Maine come
up against Colby this fall they will one by one be introduced to
a fightip « machine such as they have never known. And backing
IVo i^'^ ip with a faith bound strong, they will find a student body
seethi- ,' and surging as a mighty unit—keen , alert, vibrant—
.luswiiut,' no I'ompi'oraioo but i-tvtViov rlptnanrlhi g vifii nry itsel f
business. There is no fooling; th ere is no j estrt'trfltyy ™ e^??£
ing. There is* a great, mighty, panting giant, pent up with the
powerful energies of an unyielding, indomitable, invincible spirit,
struggling to be unleashed, fighting, craving and crazy to vanish
the obstacles that lie in its way.

¦»»•» • ¦»

46-48 Main St., Waterville, Maine

' K. W. BRAWN

News Editor for this issue:
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MANY RULINGS BY '
STUDENT COUNCIL
(Continued from page 1)
"Freshman Day" and to call off all
i
classes in the afternoon in order that
Waterville Steam ,
tbe whole college may turn out to
"
in
their
freshman
team
support the
Laundry
game against Coburn Classical InstiPrompt
Service
tute. All plans haye not been reWaterville
Tel.
145
petition
is
vealed, as yet, but if this
acted upon favo rably activities will
Entered at the P ost Office at -Waterville , Maine, as Second Class Mat- be carried on the same as at any Comp liments of
ter. Forms close Tuesday night. The Editor is responsible for the editor- varsity game, including the marching
ial column and general policy of the paper ; the Managing Editor for news ¦with tho Colby band.
and make-up. Address all communications to The Colby Echo , Waterville,
Maine. Advertising rates on request. Subscriptions , $2.00 a year m adOPTICIAN
vance. Single copies, 10 cents.
Wa terville, Maine

Assistant Editors
ROWLAND E. BAIRD , '27
LAWRENCE A. PEAKES, '28
CARROLL J. COOKE . '28
CECIL E. FOOTE , '28
ALVARUS F. BENNETT , '27
Assistant Managers
CHESLEY B; WEDDLETON , '28
MAURICE LORD , '27
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But four States now reniain:that are not
present in our retail family—Delaware,
" , Florida, Rhode Island and Vermont . '
^llrj ^ Pj . ^^tfc . p
j&
676 Department Stores in " 44 " States,
P
which, it is-estimated, will do a business -of
; approximately $90 ,000,000 this year !V ;i f^ ;
.To you, this means a tremendous-buying' '
\
strength resulting in your saving rnorieyihere
Siladeby
Lambert Plun&ac nl Co., Saint loub ^U. 5. R.
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THE MULE IS CRAVING '
TO KICK
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VARSITY FAIL 10 SCORE
KGAIHST FRESHMAN TEAM

Brilliant Playing and an Imp regnable Line
Holds First Team Scoreless.
Tuesday, in prob ab ility the m ost
strenuous work-out of the season , the
Freshman eleven triumphantly held
the varsity scoreless. Hard tackling
featured every play, while the Freshman line was practically impregnable .
¦
At;¦¦no,'- .time during the game were
they in any immediate danger of being scored upon. Seckins' exc ellent
punting again and again drew them
out of danger. Johnson and Math_ers carried the hall well for the vars-ity and proved their ability to gain ,
but -the team obviously " lacked the
power to score. The showing the
freshman eleven made— their fight
and dash—hold great promise for the
Blu e and Gray . It foretells much compe titi on in n ext year 's varsity positions. Quite a large gathering of
stu d ent s' braving the chill autumn aft ernoo n , witnessed the game.
•The opening whistle found the
varsity kicking to the freshmen. Scott
ran the hall back twenty yards before
he was brought down by Smith. Savage line plunges by Xyons and Scott
n ett ed a 'fi rst down , bri n ging the ball
to mid-field. The varsity line now
tightened and the first year attack
proved futile. Seekins was obliged
to punt. Erickson , in a splendid exhibition' of "broken field running carried the ball fifteen yards to be forced
out of bounds. With the ball in the
center of the field all attempts to run
the ends failed dismally. Leary, acting captain in .place of George Grady,
broke through repeatedly to tackle
behind the ; lin e of scrimmage. Play
after play -was stopped in appalling
f ashion. The quarter ended with the
ball in possession of the var sit y after
an exchan ge of p unts , well placed and
with good distance .
The varsity
were in no position to score.
:
," The secund?'quarter 'featured many
sp ecta cular pla y s alth ou gh neither
team gained much nor threatened at
an y time. Mathers pierced the freshmen left flank for comfortable gains
hut n ever seemed to be able t o br eak
secondary defense.
through
the
Lyons tackled hard and fiercely.
Rodger, for tho -varsity, smashe d
through the line for a five yard gain
in the only substantial gain through
the freshman lino, richer, left guard ,
proved another stumblin g block in the
path of the varsity offense , pinning
Erickson for a loss time and again.
He is without doubt one of the outstandin g defensive men in the fre shmen ranks.
' An exchan ge of punts again opened the next perio d. This effective
punting had a great bearing on the
fin al result. Johnson brough t the
spectators to thoir f eet in one of tho
most sensational runs of the afternoon , swooping around right end for
twenty yards. The freshmen again
1 old , Upstrom bein g a pillar of
ftrongtli in tho froshmnn brickfield,
' '
^h o period camo to a close with the
l iall inl.the ¦possession . of the freshmen
c|n thoir twenty yard lino.
i In tho final quarter Seckins again
punted—tho ball sailing high and to
tho ri ght. After a series of lino
1 lucks whicb tho lino repulsed tho hall
to tho
l'roslmicn,
^as suiTendovod
ij rith a fair chance of pushing it
rtteroBBl'1!"' •'Iho • piny was marred in tho
(jjn ishing minutes' of tho period by
^r pstrom 's fumble. Tho varsity ro covered nnd by a series of brilliant offtaelclo plays Mnthcrs and Johnson adyancbrt the ball, It wns the: only ox«
i)ibitioii of real oCTonsivo football displayed.'by tho veivslty in tho entire

game. McLean also showed much
'ability in those final minutes. The
whistle blew and cut short the last
desperate attempt of the veterans to
score.
O'Donn ell, who distinguished himself in th e Brown game, sustained a
slight " injur y to his shoulder in the
fi r st q u arter which tem p orarily p ut
h im out of the running. But in' all
probabality he will be able to line up
against Lowell.
Carlson , the rangy freshman tackle ,
was carri ed of f the fi eld in the th ird
quarter. He was injurod in a scrimmage in the earlier part of tho season and was again severely injured
in yesterday's game. His loss will
be felt in the game with Hebron next
Saturday.
The varsit y started the gam e with
the f oll owin g r egulars: Left end ,
Smith ; left tackle, Tufts; left guard ,
Cowing; center , O'Donnell ; right
guard , Peacocl?; right tackle, Bagnall;
right end , Fotter;-quarterback, Erickson ; left half , Joh ns on ; right h alf ,
Mather s ; fu llb ack, Di'ummond.
The freshmen lined up as follows :
Loft end , Fottor; left tackle, Carlson;
left guar d, Picher ; center, Meyers;
right guard , Selowitz ; ri ght tackl e,
Leary ; right end , Cowing; quarterback, Seekins; left half , Alb erts;
r ight half , Ly ons ; full b ack , Scott.

SPORT
, COMM ENT

are' playing can be mentally adjusted
to render unbiased judgment. Their
sympathies are all one way and their
judgment runs along with their sympathies.
Nature vs.
Now come the days of young October
With wild enthusiasm unabated.
/\nd ho<v can one keep sober
With all the trees intoxicated
In swaying revelries of brilliant hue
Wh en Nature demands what is her
du e ?

'

r

—M—iimiiiiiiiii

'"

m m hakes

Tho teams who come here to play
and the officials who conduct our
games are the guests of the college.
We owe it to Colby and to ourselves
to see that they are treated at all
times and under all circumstances
with tho utmost courtesy and consideration , looking to a furtherance of
friendly and sportsmanlike relations
with visitin g tennis and their supporters. Colby men nro urged to cooperate in seeing that 1allowing suggestions are observed ;
Please refrain from all personal
remarks addressed to the players, tho
bench or tho officials.
It is inevitable that soma decisions
must bo close. You may not agroo
with tho correctness of some of them
but tho officials arc in a bettor way. to
soo thorn ' than nny spectator enn bo ,
ovon though export oyos nro turned
upon tho play. PIohro do rot attempt
to "rldo " tlio official s or comment on

thoir decisions. No group of individuals who ore in atteridnnco at a ' collogo , whoso football roprosontativos
I

-

-i " "

FM UPPMCE

|

The blue and gray aggregation that
went down
to Providence . has
demonstrated .•the;- "Old yColby. ,Fight'~'
that is so characteristic of Colby men
irrespective of the collegiate activity in which' they partipate. . The y
have conclusively proven the fact that
they are a group of fighting individuals, united by a common aim , and
strivin g with their utmost to cooperate with each other and their coach ,
Eddi e Roundy, in reachin g their goal
is the state cham pionship. The welfare of our athl etic representatives
should be ours , the undergraduates'
welfare, their goal , our goal. Let us
cooperate with our team by getting
behind them and cheerin g them on to
a state championship 1

i

Athl etics the Big Issue th is
: Time of Year.

Bates.
Bates squad held a rough half hour
scrimmage today in which the varsity
defeated the second team 10 to 0.
The Black and White of Bowdoin
On Colby's colors of Gray and Blue-. Fuller , th e new en d, made a fine
showing and McCurdy's kicking was
Bates Red and White mania,
a,feature . Scrimmage was preceded
Or any Cririison or Yellow hue ,
by a long sign al drill, passing and
Wh a t show have th ey amid th e fold
With Nature's colors of Flame arid tackling the dummy.
Karkas has recovered from, his inGold.
juri es and was back in the game toWin Every Game.
This should be our slogan. We are day. Captain Folsom, Lee Leighton ,
thinking of the State Series but not Adams and Baker are still limping a
to the exclusion of all other's. .What bit and watched the practice from the
we aim to accomplish is to outscore side lines. " They expect to be all
every opponent . Colb y meets on the ri ght f or th e game with Brown next
gridiron this fall. It is far from an Saturday.
Williams.
easy task we face with Lowell TexFor the first time this season , the
tile and St. Stephens looming up so
Williams varsity eleven was given a
formidable.
complete rest, this afternoon. Coach
Lawson decided to give his charges
a chance to recover from the effects
of the gru ellin g game with Cornell ,
Saturday. Although the entire team
was more or less bruised , no serious
additions to the hospital list are reported.
R ally Frida y Night a Big The Cornell game brought out noticeable weaknesses in the Williams
Success.
team and efforts will be made to
bolster the varsity, this week. A
Enthusiasm ran hi gh at the rall y Brown , first strin g en d , who has been
held last Friday night in the gym, in out of the game with an injury, and
expectance of the New Hampshire Sharp, a backfield man are expected
the varsity this week.
game. It was by far the best rally back o^
Wesleyan. ' .. of the year , but there is still' r o om f or
Dr.
Ed
gar
Farmer
, the college-phyimprovement at least as far as atsician, went over the Wesleyan footten dance is concerned.
At the rally th e Colby ban d made ball men yesterday and found that ,
its first appearance and it was warmly beyond strains and bruises,, the . squad
received by the students. The band came throu gh th e '. hard Columbia
this year promises to be one Colby game unscratched. Barring 'injurie s
can be well proud of and no, small in pr actice , the men will be in good
amount of credit should be given to con dition for .the game with Bowdoin
its leader and organizer,: Al Wassell. at Brunswick, Saturday.
The Stu d ent Council i s sp on sorin g . Coach Sam Hill gave the men a
the band , and it is hoped that by the' talk today on the : f aults disclosed in
Bowdoin game the band will be see- the Columbia game, "following which
there was a long but comparatively
ond „tp_non .e_ inl Maine. . ... . . .
The speeches attherrally:were very- light drill which ..consisted , of signal
stirring and did much to pitch the en- practice, punting arid work with some
th'usiasni to a very high degree. new formations. One of the WesleyFrank Goodrich , '26, a member of an coaches was at the AmherstColby 's 1923 cham p ionshi p football B owdoin game on ; Saturday and exteam , was tlie first speaker and his plained plays used there.
New Hampshire.
talk was taken to heart by everyone,
Coach Cowcll has o p ened his week
Frank's story about the Irishman will
no dou b t be a p assword for some by centering all his attention upon the
cripples and
time, Paul Edmunds , '20, was the rebuildin g of his
next speaker and he urged the stu- stren gthening his team in general at
dents to purchase a . Colby schedules the University of New Hampshire.
pencil to help equip tho football team The schedule from now on will be as
with hooded jackets, of which they tough as any that . the : institution
v ;
.
are well deservi n g. Donald Spraguo , ever had.
There is much murmurin g among
'26, then sp oke and he explained tlie
ruling tho Student Council made a't various colleges that have been on the
their last meeting, to the effect that football schedule for many years bethe men of Colby college should sit cause they feel that New Hampshire
in a body at all athletic contests from is Jgetting too jstrong for them , but
now on. Colby is tho first Maine col- the coach here still believes that his
lege to adopt this ruling and a hotter teams are not of the calibre 'to stop
up one class as yet , and is anxious to
Colby spirit is looked for ,
Tho cheerin g and singing was vevy keep up the present work in order
good but it was handicapped "greatly th at an upward stop when taken will
by tho absence of about forty per not he a failure. .
The ' failure of the varsity to play
cent of tho men 's division. It is impossible tb have; oithor good singing last Saturday with Colby gave tho
or [food cheering unless all the mon cripples just tho chance they needed
are present, Wo hope tho next rally to irest up, and now tho teams are all
will ho favored with n larger attend- intact as formerly arranged. After
ance. It is tho duty of oyory Colby limbering up arid n long signal drill
'man to be present at these rallies. on Tuesday tho mon appealed in much
Yon owe It to yourselves, to tho to rim bettor shape than '"' ; formerly and
that is goin g to bring. Colly a state should bo fit for a scrimmage today.
championship. Lot's strive for ono
. Amh er st, ;
hundred per cent nttendniico at Jho
Conch McLnuglu'oy gavo his aggreinext rally, ;
gation n holiday Tuesday «ftor Saturday 's clean cut 27 to 0 win oyer Bow. Tho Colby athletes who aro follow- doin. All mon wore reported in ¦first
ers of tho big leagues ;had a ctiiuico clnsfi condition by Train or Newport
to rojoico Friday evening for tlioy with tho :exception of Nelson , second
stopped nt tho Brunswick Hotel along string tnclclo, who wronchod his knee
¦
¦
with tho Senators , champions of ¦• .tho lierlitiyi .v ¦ ;'•; XX - - .:¦ ¦•¦ : .. >• X :\:
¦^
'
'
American league, . XX.i: ' . X X XX .
* //Today Amhorst will stnrtjv light
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OTHER COLLEGES
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week of preparation for the Hamilton
gam e at Clinton , N. Y., Saturday.
Coach McLaughery plans to line u p
his third eleven again st the fre shm en
while the varsity and the scruhs engage in a dummy work-out and signal
drill.
Conn. .Aggies.
Unless injuries are suffered in practice this week the Conn. Aggies eleven will be in tip-top shape and every
fir st strin g man in his p osition when
Mass. Aggies are met at Storrs next
Saturd ay. „ Hundreds of alumni are
exp ected t o return to Conne cticut for
annual homecoming day, and Coach
Dole's elev en will make a determin ed
effort to break into the win column
at the expense of its Bay State rivals.
GRIDIRON RESULTS.
Colby-New Hampshire, snow.
Tufts-Bates, snow.
Holy Cross-Providence , snow.
Clarkson-St. Nicholas, cancelled.
East.
Penn 9 , Brown 0.
Georgia Tech. 16, Penn State 7.
Columbia; 64, Wesleyan 0.
N. Y. U. 12, Union 3.
For dh am , '60 , Gallaudet 0.
Harvard 68, Middlebury 0.
Yale 35, Georgia 7.
Princeton 15, Wash, and Lee 6.
Pitt sbur gh 15, West Virginia 7.
Cornell 48, Williams 0.
Maryland 16, Rutgers 0 . ;
Army.26/Knox 7.
Lafayette 40, Washington 0.
Syracuse 33, W. and M. 0- :
Georgetown 50, Lebanon Valley 0
St. Lawrence 20 , C. C. N. Y. 0.
We stmin st er 8, Buffalo 0;
Maine 7, Conn. Aggies 0.
Dartmouth 50 , Vermont 0.
W. an d J. 40, Waynesburg 6.
H amilton 12, Worcester 6.
Navy 19, Marquette 0.
Colgate 49, St. Bonaventure 0.
Lehigh 38, Drexel 0.
Dickinson 13, Villanoya 2.
Swarthm or e 22 , Susquehanna 0.
Temple 3, Schylkill 0.
'¦
Springfield 24, R. P. I. 0."
GEOLOGISTS MEET
IN WATERVILLE
( Continued fr om p age 1)

Great Po nd v Belgrade. At this point
the topographic , expression s of tho
Bel grade granite batholith , as modified by glacial erosion was seen.
Durin g the aftern o on the great esker
system of the Belgrade region was
studied. The features shown were:
a series of deltas connected by well
develo p e d esker rid ges, markin g halts
in th e ice retreat; an exceptional development of kettle hole ponds; icerafted deposits ; and the 320 foot ,
high level, marine clays.
The party then returned to Waterville ' i n time for dinner lit the Elmwood as guests of Colby college.
After the dinner a very interesting
discussion of Maine 's geolo gy led by
Dr. Perkins was held in the chapel.
Saturday mornin g tho quarry in
Au gusta with its gneissic Hallowell
granite was the first stop. Then at
Spear 's Corner in Litchfield whoro the
deposits of no phalito syenite or litchfioldite , cancrinite , and sodalito .wore
inspected. At Mount Apatite , in Auburn the quarries in gem-bearing pegmatites were the object of somo
study. Tho final stop was made in
Lewiston at tho quarry where metamorphosed limestone is cut by trail
dikes.
'
Among tho prominent ; geologists
who woro here wore : Prof , P. E, Raymond of Harvard; Prof, Emery and
two students from N. II, Stato j Pro-J.
W. P. Cram of Bowdoin j Prof. B. M.
Smith of Middlebury ; Miss Mignom
Talbot and Miss Mary Draper, both
of Mount Holyoko; Prof. K, K.
Lnndes, Mi's, Landes and two students from Wollosloy, Prof, W. J'.
Ludgron , Prof, W. D. Crosby, Mrs.
Crosby nnd L P , Crosby ot M. I, TV;
Prof , Boode nnd Prof, M, V. Howastl
of Williams; Prof. W . N J Rico and
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Prof. W. G. Foye of Wesleyan ; Dean
H. P. Little of Clark ; - C. A. Eichmond and Mrs. Richmond of Columbia ; Ray Toby of Choate School; and
Prof. F. M. Daye of Coburn . Quite
a few' Colby students also made the
trip.
While it has not been definitely decided , the meeting of the association
next year will probably be held at
Tale.
BATE S VS. OXFORD.
Several Colby students and members of the debating teams journeyed
to Lewiston on Monday evening to
h<;ar the fourth international debate
h-eld in that city, the participants being Bates college and Oxford University.' ., ' The Bates team upheld the
principle of prohibition arid the Ox- '
ford speakers opposed it. The
speeches were limited to 20 minutes
a n d th ere was no' rebuttal or decision.
Votin g o n the merits o f the qu estion
o-nly, 696 cast their ballot for prohibition and 107 against it.
The English team presented ah' array of speakers which surpassed any '
of the previous visiting teams. Individually the Britishers were different, but they all spoke with apparent earnestness, wit and fluency.
H. 'V. ' S. Wedderburn , a gigantic
Scot, of Balliol University, opened the
debate for the: n egative. .The : Scotchm an sp oke with dy namic diction and .
gave a rare; exhibition of oratory.
H. y. Lloyd-Jones of Jesus college,
the second speaker , is a Welshman.
Jlis oratory was not inferior to that '
of the first speaker's. E. H. Bernays,
-who concluded the negative's argum e nt , is an Englishman. His speaking was superb and he held the large
audience by his sound argument reinforced with his clear, concise lan. . ._ • • -'
guage. - '
The Bates speakers also presented
a sound argument. The basis of their- ¦
speeches was the evils and abuses of
alcohol since the dawn of history. ;
They pointed out how empires had
fallen , how kingdoms had been ' lost
b ecause of vice and the promiscuous
use of intoxicating beverage . They
also showed how modern civilization
mu st be protected from similar catas- •
'
trophes. ¦
Th e d ebate as ,a whole, was on e of
the 'fin est that has ever taken place in
thei'state.;.. A,ll ;the, .speakers, werei.ap^
plauded vigorously and the audience
were , lou d in their praises » ¦" i <*xa]i
participant. '
The members of th e Colby team
were also enthusiastic in their commendation of the event and much
valuabl e help was derived from observing : tlio British forensic, orators
in action.

COLB
Y
-VSBOWDOIN
When .you reach Brunswick drop
into SPEAR'S and have a good HOT
DRINK and some SANDWICHES or
ICE CREAM nnd CANDY. Then
before starting on thnt cold rldo back
homo. Como in and' have another,
Yours for n good trip to Bowdoin
nnd back,

THE SPEAR T0LKS
119 Main Sh eet
BRUNSWICK
B. M. HnriHng

H, W, Kimball;

Simpson-Hardin g Co. |

HARDWARE , PAINTS , KITCHEN

UTENSILS i MILL SUPPLIES

15 Silver St.,

:

Wntorvlllo, Me.

¦
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pletely recovered from his recent in- the president, Alpha Crosby. Three
Brother Oliver L. Hall, '9 3, of capacity and is once more in the rooms were decorated in autumn
leaves and colors and the dining room
Bangor was a welcome visitor at the moleskins on the varsity squad.
was
a
recent
'16,
in violet,' the flower of the sorority.
Brother
Hussey,
week.
house last
Refreshments were served of fruit
Charles F. Abbott, '28, entertain- guest at the house.
"Visalads in hollow apples, sandwiches,
ed Richard Costello and Daniel
'
THETA.
house
PHI
DELTA
coffee, and cup cakes. During the
at
the
Mass.,
none of Franklin ,
party quiet games were played in
unfortunately
inGrady,
George
week-end.
over the
Leverett G. Edgett, '28, spent the jured in the Freshman game with small groups, stunts were performed
week-end at his home in Guilford . Bucksport is now resting comfortably by the freshmen who received , as reCharles P. Nason,.'28, journeyed to after a rather trying weak. His loss wards, tiny A. D. P. banners, and
Augusta where he visited his folks was severely felt in the Freshman finally the Avhole group joined in the
ranks. The house extends to him its game of "Pig" which caused much hiduring the week-end.
Snow
deepest sympathy and awaits his re- larious fun. The guests present
Sidney
P.
Richard E. and
were Florence Young, Flora Hideout,
passed a pleasant Sunday at their covery.
DunLucy Chapin , Eva Grant, Ada Steele-:
George
Sylvester. Sullivan ,
home in Rockland.
spent
the
brook , Phyllis Shean, Beatrice PalMcLeod
and
Ellis
spent
the
nack,
Philip E. Higgins, '29,
were
of
mer, Dorothy Deeth , Harriett KimThey
house.'
the
week-end
at
Portland.
home
in
his
week-end at
Prank Twadelle, '29, journ eyed to the many who were disappointed by ball, Lililan Morse, Dorcas Plaisted,
Marion Ginn , Eosalie Mosher, Elizahis home in Skowhegan during the Saturday 's storm.
Marshall, Florence Libbey, Irene
beth
reports
the
reBernhardt
"Dutch"
week-end.
Paul M. Edmunds, '26, will be in covery of his little finger, broken in Woodford , Beatrice Miller.
Misses Madeline Merrill and Ruby
charge of the selling of souvenir the early part of the football season.
entertained their parents at
Shuman
home
at
the
next
pencils
schedule
Foss Hall on Sunday.
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA.
game. All those interested see EdMiss Ardelle Chase was the guest
Clement Taylor, '27, is spending
munds at once.
of
Miss Ruth Dow at her home in
in
Winthrop.
Eoland
the
week
at
his
home
Warren F. Edmunds, '27,
Horace Maxey, '29, was home over Fayette on Sunday.
E. Baird, '27, Paul M. Edmunds, '27 ,
C. Sydney Collins called on his
and John E. Nelson , '27, journeyed to the week-end. He made the trip to
Miss Clara Collins, on his way
sister,
to
hear
by
auto.
back
Rockland and
Lewiston on Monday evening
University
of Maine, on Sunday.
to
pledges
are
announcProhibifollowing
The
debate
on
international
the
ed: W. Stuart Duncan , '29 , Donald
tion between Oxford and Bates.
BETA CHI THETA.
Rollins, '29 ; Horace Maxey, '29, and
Beta
Chi
Theta held its last rush,
'29.
Arthur
Sanborn
D. U.
1, '26, was a re- ing party of the season at Eose Croix
MacAIlistei
Wilbur
and
sevRaymond Weymouth , '28,
eral of the boys on the Eicker team cent visitor at York Camp, Mt. Kineo. Inn, Monday evening, Oct. 12. The
There were several visitors from invitations were in the form of sweetspent the week-end at the house.
the
chapters at New Hampshire State pea blossoms, and the sweet-pea idea
Professor Foye visited the house
and
the University of Maine here dur- was carried out in the decoration
ConvenGeology
while attending the
scheme. The favors were old-fashing the week-end. '
tion , last Friday.
ioned nose-gays made from different
accepted
has
'27,
Lawson,
Alfonso
Two brothers from the Technology
colored handkerchiefs.
Stare.
Shoe
the
United
a
position
at
night
at
the
Chapter spent Saturday
The menu consisted of chicken
Conrad Hines, '28, and Clyde
house.
roast chicken, peas, corn , wafsoup,
the
are
employed
at
Elwood Hammond, '28, spent the Mann , '28,
cream
pie, and coffee.
fles,
restaurant.
.
Temple
street
week-end at his home in Dexter.
The program was as follows : VioMaynard Maxwell, '27, was a visilin solo, Mollie Seltzer; reading, Edna
tor at his home in South China.
A. T. O.
Cohen, Stick O'Licorice, Martha
is
representing
the
Stanley
Brown
Brother Houghton of the Maine
reading-, Mollie Seltzer ; "InDavis;
people.
Hosiery
Ipswich
chapter was a visitor over night Monfant
Prodigy,"
Agnes Brouder, Jessie
was
a
visex-'27,
Foote,
E.
Harley
for
day. He left a delapitated flivver
Alexander,
and
Ruth
MeEvoy ;
He
is
now
a
week-end.
itor over the
the brothers to repair the tires on.
Swanee
River
dance,
Edna
Cohen.
junior
class
at
the
Busmember
of
the
Cecil Goddard of Brooks has been
General dancing followed.
Bos-ion
College
of
Adminstration
ness
pledged by the .chapter.
The guests were : Dean Runnals,
A. T. 0. is very proud of the University.
Miss
Van Norman , Miss Partrick,
splendid work of Tom O'Donnell in
Mrs. Colgan , Mrs. Drummond and the
ALPHA.
the Brown game.
Frank T. Adams has changed his Misses Evelyn Bell, Dorothy Deeth,
Mr-, and Mrs. A. W. Scott, parents
Methyl Page, Ola Swift, and Frances
of pledge "Bobby " Scott, were visitors abode to 54 Elm street.
Weiss.
dropped
in
Philip Metcalf , ex-'27,
at the house Sunday afternoon.
¦
¦
. ' ¦
,
j
to
visit
us
over
the
night
Friday
Brother "Al" Peacock has comMISS
ELEATHA
BEANE
WEDS.?
week-end.
Word has been received here anClarence Roddy, '25, came down
nouncing the marriage of Miss
from Cambridge, Friday morning, for
^
Eleatha Clifford Beane, daughter of
a
short
visit.
~N. H,, to
Irving Pinkham , '25, and relatives Allie O. Beane of Laconia,
mfff Ask for ^ yM
Walter
P.
Littlefield
,
son
of David
from Massachusetts visited Pledge
M.
Littlefield
of
Ogunquit
,
Me.
LitCharles Pinkham , Sunday.
tlefield
is
a
contractor
in
Ogunquit
,
Richard Race, '28, week-ended at
where
the
couple
will
reside.
Mrs.
home in Guilford.
Littlefield is a graduate of Colby of
John Parker of the top floor entertained a few friends and relatives on the class of 1925. She is a member
of the Phi Mu sorority.
Sunday ,
MLAt your dealeif eJ/M
_
George Fletcher , '28, spent the
week-end in his home town.
|
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SIGMA KAPPA.
Marion Brown , '24, a member of
the faculty of Hampden Academy,
Hampden , N. II., spent the week-end
at her home in town and called at
Foss Hall on Sunday.
Ethel Childs, '25, who is teaching
in Old Orchard High school called on
friends at Foss Hall this week-end.
Marguerite Chase, '27, spent the
week-end as tho guest of Helen Smith,
'27, in Skowhegan,
O livo So ule, '26, was tho d inner
guost of Br, and Mrs. Pavmcnter and
family on Sunday,
Nellie Dearborn , '28, spent tho
week-end with relatives in Clinton.
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Allen 's Drug Store

Tel. 58
118 Main St., Waterville, Maine

JONES 9
SANITARY BARBER SHOP —
HAIRDR E9SING PARLOR
Head quarters for College Mon and
Women ,
—¦iii.i«» »j nr

,

,i. ALPH A DELT A PI.
On Friday afternoon , Oc t, 2, Alp) m ipfllri. Pi lield tlia last 'mshlnj r
UPSTAIRS part y of tlio monson nb tho homo of

20 MAIN' ST.,
I

EMERY-BROWN COX

ALFRED BRENNAN
Deke House

Rollins-Dunham Co.

America n and Chinese Restaurant

HARDWARE DEALERS
SPORTING GOODS, PAINTS AND
OILS
WATERVILLE, MAINE
.

i

.

i

i

Ask For

Purity Ice Cream

04 Tempi* St.,
'

Watevvllle
,

,

i

;

SPECIAL SUPPER 40 CENTS TO $1.00

Private Dining Room for P arties

I t Tastes BETTER
Became it IS Better
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W. B. Arn old Co.

S. L. PREBLE
68 Main Street

PLUMBIN G

Photo grapher

M O PS

HEATING

1924

SPORTING GOODS

2 Half Court
Across M. C. R. R. Tracks
L. P. VIELLEUX

I

^
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LUMBER

HOTEL and HOME KITCHE N UTENSILS
POLI SH
PAINT
BROOMS
PAPER
"One of Mai ne's Lead ing Hardware Stores "

.....' .' ¦>

Shoe Repairing
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SAMUEL CLARK

L. G. WHIPPLB

G. S. Flood Co., Inc .

Dr. Gordon B. Hatfield
DENTIST
Street

Incorporated

HARDWARE M ERCHANTS

Waterville , Mai ne

173- : Main

;

Established 1820

WatovviUo,-Maine.

Savings Bant Building
Telephone

B00THBY & BARTLET T

Shippers and dealers in all kinds of
ANTHRACITE AND BITUMINOUS COAL
Wood, Lime, Cement, H air , Brick, and Drain Pipe
Goal Yarda and Office , Corner Main and Pleasant Street*
Telephone, 840 and 841.

]
j
,

COMPANY

GENERAL INSURANCE
178 Main Street. Watery!!!*, Maine,

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"
When you think of flowers think of

THE ELMWOOD HOTEL

Mitchell 's

When you think of Mitchell think of

Flowers

We are always at your service.

Waterville , Me.

Tel. 467

* tb ' College Printers »
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Printers of the Echo , and ever ything needed for Athletics , Fraternitie s and oth er activities.
Come in and talk it over.

Cm J ob Print

Savin gs Bank Building,

Waterville ,

Tel. 207

F. G. AUDET

THEODORE LEVINE , 1917

Elmwood Hotel
Barber Shop

LEWIS LEVINE, 1921

COLLEGE MEN !
You can Save Money by baying here

17 Temple Ct. -

FOOD OF QUALITY

83 Mai n St., formerly Harmon Cafe
50c REGULA R DINNER
SOUP , MEAT , VEGETABLE , DESERT , DRINKS
included
CHICKE N DINNER EVERY SATURDAY

!

HAIRDRESSER

Harris Baking Co. ' I
.

Rep resented by

J. P. GIROUX

1

th an the ordinary

JJ f

Onen 'I A. M. to 0 P. M.

w

and costs no more

Stockinqs
\ WSilk
*¦
(FuUf atoont di"

Strictl y Guaranteed
SPALDING ATHLETIC GOODS
Books, Stationery and
Fine Art Goods
PICTURE FRAMING A SPECIALTY
Cor. Main and Temple SU,

WATERVILLE

i
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FOUNTAIN PEN S

Eitabllehed 1814

'

ES/

Wears splendidly

j te\N RAALTE

Conklin Self-Fillin g
Moore 's Non-Leakable
and Waterman's Ideal

NATIONA L BANK

'

FRIENDS FOR YOUU FEET

It 's beautifull y finished ,

\

\\\

HEADQUARTERS FOR

THE TICONIC

,
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Carleton P. Cook

ISvlo Ellis , '27, Timlin Bato n , '28 ,
HAIR BOBBING
and Althou Lord , '20 , woro nil away
MARCELING
from Fobs Tlnll over tlio wook-pncl ,' '
MANICURING
Pays 4% in Saving! Department i
Miss Ruth Fi field , '25, han boon
Our Specialties
vlflltln B nt Fobs Hal l, MIrb Fiflold is Member of Fedora,! Raterve Syttam
toucliin it nt Warren, thin yoar.
Mian Holon Slono , '27, ' ontorlnlnod
FOUR BARBER S AND
a (viand from Mow Unm pHliiro Stato
TWO HAIRDRESSERS CoIIo bo on Saturday ,
, , 'Telopliono 1000-M

ly

70 Mai n St.,

25*

Ideal for
College Girls
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Druga and Kod&tca
Confectionery, Toilet Articles and
Sta t ion ery

TOOTH PAS TE
Lar ge Tube

I

SI Main Street

J. H. DeORSAY

LISTERINE

PH I MU.
Miss Evelyn llushton , '20, took a
trip to Warren , on Sunday.
Louisa. Edos, '28, has recovered
from a bad cold, which kept lior in
bod tout wook for a few days,
Mym Stone , '28, spent tho weekend at Winthrop,

: Van Raalte Hosiery :

RUN BY COLLEGE MEN
FOR COLLEGE MEN

— is the
tight price
to pay for a
good tooth
paster-

DELTA DELTA DELTA.
Miss Marjovio Sterling, '25, was n
visitor «fc Foss Hall on Sunday. Miss
Sterlin g is teaching French and History and is instructor in Physical Education at Scavhoro High school.
Miss Hel en Robinson, '27 , was vi sited b y.. hor parents Dr. and Mrs. C.
M, Robinson on Sunday.
Miss Helen Dress er, '22 , wns tho
wook-on ci guest of Miss Ruth Turn or,
'20, at hor homo In Augusta.
Minn Marion Jacobs , '28, and Miss
Francos Nason , '27, were recently
elected presidents of tho sophomore
and junlor classes respectively.
Miss Beatrice Ham , '20, is tennis
manager for 1025-20 Honson,

Gallert Shoe Store

Gentlemen Y Hair Cut an id Slim ve BOe
3Bo
Gentlemen '* Hair Cut
Ladlpi ' Hair Cut any ityle
3Bo

MARCHETTI BROS.
ICE CREAM

CONF ECTIONERY a nd CIGARS

Clothing, Furnishings,
Boots and Shoes

Poit OIKloe Square

WILLIAM LEVINE

Gregory
'
Shoe Shininar Parlor

SUITS CLEANED & PRESSED
' ,, ' '; ;; ' , 00 Main
' , ,
St.
/

10 MAIN STREET
|l
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